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AII will play
p
a key
k role in defence
d
e
and civilian appllication
ns’
NSTL ussing it to devvelop weapons, says Dirrector
Visakhappatnam: Nav
val Science and
a Technological Lab Director
D
O.R
R. Nandagoppan on Saturdday said
artificial inttelligence is going to plaay a key role in both defeence and civvilian applicaations.
He was speaking att an internaational confeerence on inntelligent syystems and green technnologies
organised by
b the Hyderrabad sectioon and Vizagg Bay sub section
s
of Inndian Instituute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IIEEE) here at
a Y.V.S. Muurty Auditorrium.
Mr. Nanndagopan saiid NSTL, a premier DR
RDO lab, was
w using AII extensivelyy for designning and
developing various deffence weapoons. He saidd green techhnologies were also beiing used to put the
environmenntal impact at
a bare minim
mum.
Referringg to Varunasstra, heavyw
weight torpeddoes developped by NSTL
L, he said affter successfu
ful trials,
production order
o
for an amount of ₹ 1,187 croree was recenttly awarded to Bharat Dyynamic Lim
mited. He
said BDL haad set up a dedicated
d
faccility in the city
c for manuufacturing of
o torpedoes.
He said NSTL had developed several weapons with cutting-edgge technologgy using inttelligent
systems. In the next tw
wo years, a few
f
more weeapons woulld be develooped, he statted. Mr. Naddagopan
said in threee to four yeears, intelliggent systemss would be installed
i
in all most all the vehiclees in the
country to reach
r
internaational standdards. He saiid maturity had
h been achhieved in thee use of senssors and
communicaations devicees over the yeears.
He said the war sceenario wouldd also changge with the adoption off more autonnomous undderwater
vehicles. Hee said in thee fully autom
mated situattion, the requuired manpoower have too function under
u
an
extremely challenging
c
environment
e
t and mentiooned how whhen computeers were intrroduced, theere were
protests. Buut the situatio
on had comee to such a paass that withhout computeers no work could be doone now.
IEEE Hyyderabad secction chair N.
N Venkatessh, general chair
c
Abrahham Varugheese, Vizag Bay
B sub
section chaiir K.V. Sriraam and organnising chair S. Lakshminnarayana were present.
https://www
w.thehindu.co
om/news/nattional/andhrra-pradesh/aai-will-play-aa-key-role-inn-defence-anndcivilian-appplications/arrticle28231457.ece
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NDRF, DRDO must develop
equipment indigenously: Shah
New Delhi: Union Home Minister Amit Shah on Saturday hailed the work done by the National
Disaster Response Force (NDRF) and its agencies and said that efforts should now be made to develop
indigenous equipment to combat disasters in collaboration with the Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO).
Addressing a two-day annual conference on capacity building of State Disaster Response Forces,
Shah said: "Since its formation, the NDRF has participated in 3,000 rescue operations and saved the
lives of over one lakh people, which is a great achievement. It has also done a very good job in
disasters not only in India but also in many other countries."
"In a major natural calamity in 1999, over 10,000 people died in a cyclone in Odisha. In same state
reduced the number of casualties in this year's cyclone Fani to 67," he said.
Shah said disaster management was largely ignored in the country before 2000. "It was in 2001,
after the devastating earthquake in Gujarat, that then Chief Minister Narendra Modi laid the
foundation of the Gujarat Disaster Management Department. From there, work on disaster
management in the country started in totality," he said.
"During the earlier NDA government, former Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee set up the
National Disaster Management Committee and made a very good start by making Sharad Pawarji its
Chairman," the Minister said.
"On the lines of the NDRF, now 24 State Disaster Response Forces (SDRF) have been set up.
Nagpur is also going to have a very big centre soon," he said.
The Home Minister asserted that disaster management challenges could be solved only if all the
parties were well equipped. "There are no two opinions that all your needs will be met. You will get
gadgets, resources, buildings and infrastructure. But disaster management is not done by buildings.
Unless there is feeling, it will not yield the right results," he said.
He said in the next five years, the NDRF must aim to upgrade its equipment and develop it in
indigenously with the DRDO. "Time has come for equipment to combat disasters to go from India to
Nepal, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh," he added.
Shah also urged the disaster management agencies to help curb forest fires, which have become
rampant due to global warming. "Get experts from other countries and prepare to fight forest fires so
that minimum damage is done to the forests and nature," he said. IANS
http://www.theweekendleader.com/Headlines/30324/ndrf-drdo-must-develop-equipment-indigenouslyshah.html
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